Mrs. M. A. Mann is quite sick. Laugh your head off at open opera tonight.

Morgon's 23rd birthday will be celebrated with Miss Bay Wise next Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stark have been married for two winters. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaldon have gone to Rome to spend the winter with their children.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wise entered the hospital at 2200 and returned home.

Ladies League will have a bazaar today at 3rd and Madison. Sealed bids are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mann are home from a two-weeks visit to Oxford, Miss. The Misses Mann came with them.

Every newspaper report where the “Wannamaker Wedding” has been seen says that its the biggest one all around everyone in town.

Obituary

Adolph Leiber was born November 20, 1867, and died October 10, 1910, aged 43 years, 10 months, and 18 days.

He was united in marriage to Miss Mina M. Lamberth on November 22, 1890, leaving two daughters, Pauline and Ethel Jane.

He was well known in and about the village, having held several public offices and being the most beloved man I have ever known.

He was a charter member of the Elks, and was a member of the Rebekah Lodge and held offices of trust and honor to please and please his friends.

The news of his death, which came to me by telephone and while the funeral will not be seen in our midst, yet they will always be a part of our lives in all that most worthy, and forget and cover with kindly thoughts and loving light.

The wife, the children and the brother are left to mourn the loss of one of the kindest and most beloved men I have ever known.

Clara of the Town

We wish to extend our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Woodhouse.

The theater will be opened with a special feature, “The One and Only,” by the Columbia theater.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Smith of Columbus, Ohio, arrived at 12:30 yesterday.

Harry and family staunchly support the movies.
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Fortnightly Club

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. H. Young met with Mrs. Mary T. Russell one morning.

At the close of the business meeting, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stark, Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Trask attended the banquet and met with passengers.

The C. W. T., arrived at the Columbus Hotel, and went to dinner and left for the next meeting of Congress. The meeting was lackluster and the passengers were on the alert to the affairs of the district and are doing all they can to make the postal system still better and fair to our own interests.

MORGAN

Rev. C. M. Powe of Bloom Church was here Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. and their son and daughter from Decatur came Sunday night.

There was a big concert at the church Sunday evening at 7.00 o'clock.

We are ready for your job work. Bring it in today.
A COVINGTON, KY., WOMAN
Makes Remarkable Recovery

Mrs. Harry Adams of Covington, Ky., who for years has been ailing with a serious nervous condition, has made a remarkable recovery as a result of treatment with aspirin.

Mrs. Adams had been troubled with headaches and nervousness for many years. She had tried various remedies, but with little success. Her physician recommended aspirin, and she began taking it regularly.

After a few weeks of treatment, Mrs. Adams noticed a significant improvement in her condition. Her headaches disappeared, and her nervousness lessened. She continued to take aspirin and her health has steadily improved over the years.

Mrs. Adams is grateful for the discovery of aspirin and credits it with her remarkable recovery. She advises others suffering from similar conditions to try aspirin under medical supervision.

Aspirin is a common drug used to relieve pain, reduce fever, and prevent clotting of blood. It is available without a prescription and is generally considered safe for most people. However, it can cause side effects such as stomach upset or bleeding, so it is important to follow a doctor's instructions when using it.

The story of Mrs. Adams' recovery adds to the growing body of evidence that aspirin may have health benefits beyond its well-known pain relief and fever-reducing properties.
Lore for Dog-Owners

by Albert Payson Terhune

BOARD AND LODGING FOR YOUR DOG

The Around The Neck:
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The demand for Ford cars has already outstripped all previous records. Motor car buyers who seek beauty and comfort are finding that imported Touring Cars exactly suited to their desires. See this good looking car at the nearest Authorized Ford Dealer's. As you inspect its many new features, you'll be in mind that this improved car is available at no increase in price.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

FORD TOURING CARS

Touring $290

F. O. B. Detroit

Auction

Thursday, October 29

Commuting at 10:00 o'clock sharp the following described property:

5 Horses

1 team, 6 and 7 yrs old, wt. 3000 lbs
1 team and 14 yrs old, wt. 2600 lbs
Colt, 4 yrs old, wt. 1300 lbs

Cows

Jersey cow, 2 yrs old, frech
Guernsey and Durham, 6 yrs old, bred June 1, giving
Guernsey cow, 5 yrs old, bred Aug, 1905, giving milk
Durham-Jersey 4 yrs old, bred May 23, giving milk
Holstein-Jersey 4 yrs old, bred May 23, giving milk
Jersey, 6 yrs old, bred May 26, giving milk
Jersey, 7 yrs old, bred May 26, giving milk
Jersey, 3 yrs old, bred June 4, giving milk
Guernsey-Jersey heifer, 18 mos old, bred June 25
Jersey heifer calves, 6 mos old

Produce

7 lbs of cabbage
300 lbs oats

Terms:

All sums of $10 and under, cash.
Over that amount 6 months time will be given on good bankable notes with interest at 7 per cent. No property to be removed until settled for.

A GOOD FREE LUNCHEON WILL BE SERVED AT NOON

Lauren Babbitt, Proprietor

Emmet Weaver, Audit.

$290

Get

100 per cent

Insured

Travis Agency

Just received a shipment of new Rosenthal Corn Huskers and have several second hand huskers for sale

W. M. FRUDE

Brentville
CHAPTER VI

In Which There Is a Stormy Supper Party at the Ritz

The weather began to show signs of the storm that was coming in from the west. The sky grew dark and the wind began to howl. The guests at the Ritz became anxious and restless. Mrs. Clements was certain that they would have to leave as the storm grew worse. However, the guests did not want to leave and decided to stay anyway.

But the weather grew worse and the storm became a hurricane. The roof of the Ritz began to buckle and the walls began to crumble. The guests were trapped inside and had no choice but to stay.

The hurricane lasted for hours and the guests were in great danger. Mrs. Clements was sure that they would die if they stayed. However, the guests decided to stay and fight the storm.

The storm passed and the guests were rescued. They were all very grateful to Mrs. Clements for her courage in staying and fighting the storm.

But the storm had destroyed the Ritz and it had to be rebuilt. The guests donated all they had to rebuild the Ritz. The storm had not been in vain, for the guests had learned the value of courage and determination.
Old King Cole Was a Merry Old Soul
but his panel good will not compare with the friendly, happy warmth contained in KENTUCKY KING COAL, the Co-op special.

It is low in ash, high in heat units, it burns so sweet and makes very little smoke. It is the cleanest coal for domestic use. Comes in 50 or 100 lbs, rolled up and ready to order, it is not in substituting for the substitute and above all you can use a coal that you are getting the genuine as we have the confidence any for this high grade coal.

Other grades and sizes of coal always in stock.

REMEMBER, quality goods are satisfaction insurance. Get your policy of

Goble's Co-operative Ass'n
John Leader, Mgr., at Goble W. J. Richards, Ass't., Mgr., at sundry 200 Hundred FeetFormer Crown Exchange The Watch Dog of Price and Quality

Any Old Bread
will bring a man bread staring but most people like bread which they like the best

Harvest Queen Bread
presents the public, generous health, growth, strength, is fresh daily baked at a price within the reach of all. Schrader's plan and oven are being constantly more and more

TREMENDOUS QUALITY

Quality Bakery

S. H. Schrader, Proprietor

Federal Electric Washers

We will be glad to furnish literature and get free demonstration of the many ways it can be used. Back up by our personal experience and that of the manufacturers as well. The use of the electric washing machine brings about the greatest labor and money saving ever accomplished in this line. Ask us about them.

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

G. C. Howard, Local Manager